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Doorkeeper: nAl1 persons not entitled to the House Floor will please

retire to the Gallery/'

Speaker Redmond: OThe House wfll come to order. the Nembers please

be fn their seats. Roll Call for attendance. We will now be

1ed in prayer by the Reverand Krueger. the House Chaplin.''

Krueger: ''In the name of the rather. the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. 0h Lord: bless thfs Sesikon to Thy serifce. zmen.

Let us remember the father of Representative Tipsword who

passed into eternal life. 0h Cod. who's mercies can not

be numberedj accept our prgyers fn behalf of the soul

of our servant, Leo. departed and grant hia entrance into

the land of light and joy in the fellowshfp of thy saints,

through Jesus Christ: our tord, Amen. May he rest in peace

and may Thy perpetual shine upon him. Amen. It was said

by John James Autoben, 9No work of mlue shall be otile:r than

true metal, if copper, copper. If gold. gold. But not

copper gilded. Let us pray. 0h God: we have knqwn and

believed the love that thou has for us. May we by dwelling

in love dwell in thee and thou and us. May we learn to

1 ove thee whom we have not seen by letting our brethren whom

we have seen. Teach us 0: Heavenly Father to love wbere with

thou hast loved us. Fashfon us# Oh Blessed Lord after

' thine oqma example of love. Set abroad 0h Holy Spirit of

Love. the Love of God and uan in our hearts for t:y namesake.

Amen H

speaker Redmond: ''Ro1l Call for attendance. Representatfve Wolf,

do you seek recognition?'l

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. Nith permfssion of the

House, I would like to be shovm that...With permission of the

House I would lfke to be shown as the Chief Sponsor of House

Bill 1909 in place of former Representative Art Calvoo''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny objections? Hearing none, the record will

so show. Representative Kelly/'

Kelly: HMr....Yes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Mouse. I'd

like to have leave of the House to tabte House 3il1 3252/:

jpeaker. Redmond: ''Any objection to tabling House Bill 3252? Eearing
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none. Leave granted the Bill will be tabled. Representative

Washburnq''

Washburn: ''A:...1hank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of '

! the House. Representative Susan Catania is absent todây.

Representfng Illinoïs as well as our Nation as the main

speaker at the International Woman's Decade Symposiom.

Sponsored by the Amerfcan Embassy fn Rome. Nov. Representatfve .

catania has a perfect record of attendance in the House

since becoming a Meaber of this Body and l would ask

unanimous consent tkat the record show that she is excused

today/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none: the record

will so show. Representative Shea.n

Shea: ''Mr speakerp could the record shou that Repreaentatfve

John Brandt is not Lere today that it's an excu:ed absence?g'

Speaker Redmondt HAny objections? The Record wfll so show tbat

Representative Brandt's absence is excused. It's the '

pleasure of tbe Clerk and the Chair-that the fntroductions

be held ûntil tomorrow at the Perfunctory-session so if

you'll bring the Bills up to the Clerk right here he'll

take care çf having them introduced. Hov do you do?...

T:e uouse will be at ease unttl 1:302' ''- '%

Speàker Redmond: nFirst Special Session: the Eouse will be in

order. Members please be in their seats. Roll Call for

attendance. Representative Shea: does he move that the

Roll Call in the Regular Session be used as the Roll Call

in the First Special Session? Any objections? A11 in
favor indicate by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'9

have ft. Roll Call of the Regular Sessfon vf11 be used

for the Roll Call of the Ftrst Special Session. Represen-

tatfve Sbea moves to recess the First Special Session

until fmmediately followin: t:e Regular Session, Is that

correct? Okay. A11 in favor indtcate by saying 'aye',

oppoaed 'no' The 'ayes' have it. Recess.''
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speaker Redmond) ''Tbe Second Speclal Session. The hour of 1:10

having arrived the Second Special Session will come to

order. The Members please be in their seats/'

Shea: 'Yr. Speaker) 1 move that the Roll Call of the Regular Session

be the Roll Call of tbe Second Specïal Sessfon of the

Seventy -nfnth General Assembly on Wednesday. March 3, 1976/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentlèman has moved that the Roll Call of
J

the Regular Session be used as the Rolt Call of tbe Second

Special Session, A11 in favor indicate by saying 'aye': the

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the Roll Ca1I..Z'

Shea: 'fI move Mr. Speaker that tbis Sessïon of tàe General Assembly

now stand adlourned until after the adjournment..qor stand

in recess until after the adjourcentppoahp..adlourOent of

the First Special Session/î

Speaker Redmond: f'Ihe Gentleman has moved that the Second Specfal

Session stand in recess until after tbe adjournment of the

Second Spectal Sv..ervq.the First Special Session. A11 in

favor indicate by saying 'aye' the opposed 'no'. Tie 'ayes'

I , ' - ''' .have it. 
-

Speaker Redmond: ORegular Session...Nr. Clerk. Wfll you please

give the Clerk some order/î

'B- '' i #8c shea. Resolved byClerk 0 rient House Joint Resolut on .

the House of Representatives of tbe Seventy-nfnth General

Assembly the State of Illfnois. the Senate concurrfng hereïn.

That wXen tbe two Houses meet in Joint Sessfon in the Hall of

Representattves on Wednesdayp March 3. 1976 at the hour of

2:00 pvm. for the purpose of hearing the Covernor delive:

a Spectal Message on the budget for the year beginning July 1.

1976/:
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.f'

Shea: '1I Dove for the adoption of tbe Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? 1he Centleman bas moved the

adoption of the Resolution. A11 in favor indicate by saying

'ayee. the opposed 'no'. The 'ayes ' have ft. The Resolution

is ado ted; Now we are at ease until l:30.î'
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speaker Redmond: ''The House pill come to order. The Mexbers please

be in their seats. The order of bustness is Agreed Resolutionso'l

clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 643. Dyer, Rouse Resolution 644.

Katz. House Resolution 645. Xourell. House Resolution 646.

kyan. House Resolution 647. Ryan. House Resolution 648.

' Cornowicz. House Resolution 649. Friedland. House Resolution

650. Ral#h Dunn. House Resolution 652. Lechowicz. House

Resolution 653. Diprïmn. House Resolutfon 654. Diprima.

House Resolution 655. Diprima. Eouse Resolution 656. Diprtma. -

House Resolution 657. Diprima. House Resolution 658. D iprima.

House Resolûtion 659. Kelly. House Resolution 660. VonBoeckman.

House Resolution 661. Kornowicz. House Resolution 662.

Mautino. House Resolution 664. Yourell. House Eesolution 665.

Yourell. House Resolution 666. Mautino/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ciorgi/' .

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker and'Members of the House. Before I begin t:e

litany of tbe Resolutions, I'd lïke to point out to the

General Assembly tbat Members of the Chamber of Commerce

from Madison County, represented by Representatives Lucco:

Wolf and Steele are up in the rfght hand sfde of the auditorlum

and I wish they'd stand and be acknovlddged/' House Resolution

643 by Dyer and Mann. Aâks the Illfnois State Schalarship

cnmmfssfon to desist from billfng the students for the

deficiency until tbe after the General Assembly has acted.

' Mouse Resolution 645 by Representative Katz honors S. Louis . .

Spfnner *ho vas reeaïned as the Execueive Dïrector of the

Juvenile Protection Association. House Resolution 641 by

Yourell honors Mrs. Id: Watts. House Resilution 646 by

Ryan honors St. Mary's Hospltal ln Kankakee Illfnofs.

House Resolution 647 by Ryan asks the Illinois Law Enforce- .

ment Commission to desist from resisting the State Police

Dïstrfcts until the General Assembly hasu seen a copy of

tbeir work. House Resotution 648 by Kornowicz honors the

Veterans of Foreign Wars who will observe their tbirtieth .

Annfversary on Saturday, March 27th. House Resolutfon 649

b Friedlaad honors tbe Elqin Higb School on their
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basketball victory. House Resolution 650 by R. Dunn honors

Earold E. Rice of Duûuoin who is one of the six masters farmers

f Illinois . liouse Resolution 652 by Lechbwicz asks the Stateo

Depar tnent to examine the Resolution by the Communist Party

of Poland which announced plans to amend Polands Constitution.

House Resolution 653 by Diprima honor: Angelo Tosco

. as a man of the year. -loints of a Committee of Attained

Americans. House Resolution 654 by DfFrima honors Nails Florio

for his outstanding siorts reporting for News' Journal and
world Newspapers in chicago. House Reso1utioa'655 by Diprima

honors Mr. Frank Pfetruszk and Miss Pietruszka who

have been married for s' txty years. touse Resolution 656

by Diprima bonors the Boy Scouts of Aterica who have honored

Russel C. Murphy as an Eagle Scout award. House Resolution

657 by Diprimp bonors Joseph C, Parada whe is also received the

honest award of Eagle Scout. House Resolution 658 by

Dfprima Anthony Coco for the same achfevment. House Resolution

659 by Kelly honors Mr. Roman Mazukki w%o has retired as

the Postmaster of Tiilèy' Park. House Resolutfon 660 by

Von Boeckmanhonors the Pekin Madison Panthers: on winning the

class D Association Elementary School Championship. House
.v<

Resolution 661 by Kornowicz honors the marriage, the fiftieth

anniversary'of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Fimich. House Resolution

662 by Mautino honors the Knigbts of Columbus Cub Scout

Pack 101 of Kiwanis. House Resolution 664 by Yourell honors

Mkss Marie Cannon and Mr. William 5. Mcclain who have been

married sfxty two years and House Resolutfon 665 by Yourell

bonors Mrs. Cedar G. Kamarick whp bas been named Woman of

tbe year for 1975-76 by the Police Business and Professional

Wonens Club and House Resolution 666 honors Mrs. Paul L. Brown

of Princeton Illinos who has written extreme path of honor
. ) -tl'- *' R*1FU-' in the American Flag. I move for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions your honor. Mr. Speakerv''

Speaker.Redmond: 'îThe question is on the adoption''öf:.the

' Resoluttons. A11 in favor indicate by saying ga#e'. tbe '

'ar 'ô osed 'no'. The fa es1 have it' the Resoluttons are adopted.
. .b.'' ,' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y .
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Representative Madigan/'

Madïgan: 'Nr. Speaker. I would like to.a.aby.mseated in the East

callery: I1d like to introduce the wife and son of Representative

Kozubowski. Pat Kozubowbki and Walter, his son. Michael. Will
fj '

you please stand.

speaker Redmond: ''Messages from the Senate.''

clerk O'Brien: ''A Message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform tbe Eouse of Representatives

the Senate bas adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution

the adoptfon of whfch I am fnstructed to ask concurrence of

the House of Representatives, to wit: Senate Joint '

' Resolution //64. Resolved by the Senate of the Seventy-ntnth

Ceneral Assembly of the State of Illinois. The House of

' Representatfves concurring therefn. That vhen the two

Houses adjourn on Thursday. March 4, 1976 they stand adlourned

. until Friday March l9. 1976, 9:00 a.m. and when .they ' .

. adjourn on tbat day tbey stand adjourned until Friday, Marcb '

26v 1976 at 9:30 o'clock a.m. and when they adjourn that

' day they stand adjourned until Wednesday, March 31, 1976

' at 9:30 o'clock avm, and when they adjourn that day they t

étand adjourned until Thursday. April 11 1976 9:00 a.m. and

when they adjourn that day they stand adjourned untfl .

Friday, April 2: 1976 at 9:30 oîclock amm. and wben Ehey

adjourn that day they stand adjourned until Monday: April ' -

. 
5. 1976 at 4:00 p.m. Adopted by the Senate Marcb 3, 1976.

Kenneth Wright: Secretaryz' ''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Giorgi. The adoption of the

Resolution?''

ciorgi: ''Mr. Speaker. I moverifor the adoption of the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discuskfon? The Centleman has moved the

adoption of the Resolution. A11 in favor say 'ayel. The opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' bave it and the Resolution is adopted.

The House will come to order and tbe Members please be in their

seats. Resolutfons. order of Business Resolutfonsq

Representative Washburn/'
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speaker Redmond: ''I can't see you there's people standing between

ou and the . . .'' ' ' 'y

. Washburn: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. While

we had a moment I wanted to take you back to the opportunfty

to introduce a group that's in thevq.ahv.acallery. A group

from the Peoria Assocfation of Commerce Leadership School. '

' located in tbe 46th District, Represented by Representative

Tuerk: Scbraeder and Mudd. Would tbe Leadership School -

group please stand?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Further Rçsolutionsa'l

clerk O'Brien: ''Further Resolutions. House Resolutfons 642. .

. Lèverenz and Hart. And House Resolution 651 Ron Hoffman.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Committee on Assfgnment.'' ' '

' clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolutian../' '
j ' .

Speaker Redmondt ''Representâtive Katz/'

Katz: ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, the Members of the Hbuse have now .

received the new handbook. Ah...0nq of tbe things that is '

in the new handbook is a new index which is put in'khere so

that the rest of the Members of tbe House can compete equally

and fairly with Representative Johnny Matijevich...ah... . .

Represencative MaLije%ich has had hfs own.ituzppl aud tltat'a ' '

why he has always been able to rise and beat everybody else

to the answer as to what rule applfes to'the particular

problem. Ab...The Rules Committee decided that this time

E we would addrèss tbat inequality and so we set Mary Redmond

''.' who is inttbe State Library and who is a professional
' librarian to prepare for the first time in connection with

a handbood a professional index ànd so you will ffndp if you

' wtll look, starting at page 364 of your new handbook a -

' professional index and I think you wfll flnd that whatever

#roblem you want to find the answer for you can sïmply
look under the appropriate beading for that problem and you

kill fmmediately be directed starting with page 364 to the '

' proper rule that governs. And right after the lndex the .

Parltamentarian has prepared a' table that shows you' hov many ' '

' I
' '
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votes you need to suspend tbe rules. That's a question that

people are always askfng. Well al1 they have to do now fs

simply to open tbe handbook and turn to page 390 and. they

can inmediately...and they can ipmediately ftnd the answers

to how many votes are required. In any event Mr. Speaker...

ah...I would want to say to you that thts new professional

index to the House Rules: prepared by Mary Redmond with such

ability will be an aid to every Member the rest of thfs .

Session and in the next biennium. We pass that on to you '

with the hope that you will be fast on the trigger and be

able to outdraw Representative Matijevich the next time
' y,a Rules problem arfses on'the Floor of the House.

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan/' '

' Madigant ''Mr. Speaker for purpose of an introductio'n I#d like

to introduce...seated in the North 6a11ery the Varsity

Choir from Elmwood Park High School, which is located in the

18th. Legfslatfve Dfstrtct, represented by Representatfve

Downs Dfprima and Mcpartlin. In tbe 'o'rth Gallery'

Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker: also Mr. Speaker, I would like

to introduce Mr. Willie Nelson: the Prestdent of the

' E t chamber of commerce and Mr. Ron Steel qheMetro as

Execueive Director of the East St. toufs Chamber of

Commerce. Tbeydre bere as guests of Representative'q#yvetter

Younge-''

' Speaker Redmond: ''The Senate has sent....Representative Washburn.''

washburn: ''Thank you Mr, Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

' Housb. For the purpose of another fntroduction, whfle we

have a 1u11 in the activities. We have several members of

the Vally Industrial Association xnd the Aurora Chamber of '

Commerce with us today. Theyfre from the 39th District.

Represented by Representative Hi11, Schoeberlefn and

Kempiners. Would you please stand fellows from Kane County/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins/'

Collins: ffYes: thank you Mr. Speaker. ITm fn recefpt of a

' donator's notice from you Sir. 1...1 have to plead guilty I

'' ,
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to your accusation of bad judgement..,ah..qas I knew I was

speaking witb my beart at the time and not wfth my good

se I can't speak for the deadbeats on' my right. But I'mSen 
.

. 
, speaking only for myself. I mailed the amount due to you

yesterday Sir.'' ' .

speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Leinenweber/'

Leinenwebert l'Mr. Speaker. if it hadnlt been for the deadbeat

on my left ,' the party and'the influence of some of the

refreshments. I wouldn't have had that case of bad judgenentv''

speaker Redmond: ''In case you don't know. tbey bet on Notre Dame

and I bet on Marquette/' The hour of 2:00 having designated

add the Joint Resolution having arrived the Joint Session

of the Seventy-nfnth General Assembly come to order. The

' Members of the House and tbe Sepate please be in their seats.

Mr. Clexk, is there a quor urtof the Mouse present?''

. Clerk o'Brien: HThere is a quor um of the House present/'

Speaker Redmond: HMr. President. is there a quor'um of the Senate

CC SCXV? l ' 'P

President Partee: ''There is a quorum of the Senate >resent/'
,p 

'

Speaker Redmoéd: There being a quor um of the Senate and the

House present. The Joint Sessfon will now come to order.

Representative.qqRepresentatfve Gforgi/ The Joint Session

Resolution/'
' v #; rharClerk 0 Brfen: Jofnt Sessfon Resolutfon #7p Be ft resolved

f ten be appointed ffve from the House by the ' -a Comnittee o 
.

Speaker of the House. Five from the Senate by the Committee

on Committees of the Senate to await upon his Excellency.

Governor Daniel Walker'and invtte him to address the Joint -

Assembly/'

speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoptton of tbe

Ciorgi '' .Resolution. Representative .

ciorgi: ''I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question iâ on tbe adoption'8f'the Resolutfon.

Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'ayeê. The opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. The Resolution is adopted.x Mr. Clerk.
' will you read tbe names of the escorts.''

. ; . .
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clerk O'Brien: ''The escort Committee from the House is Representative

. t
Mudd. Representative J. M. Houlïhan. Representative Boyle,

Representative Crotberg and Representative. Hirschfeld. ' From

the Senate fs Senator Demuzio. Senator Netsch: Senaeor

Mccarthy, Senator Harbor H. Hall' and Senator Bell.M
J

Speaker Redmond: f'The Commfttee of escorts remafn at the rqstrum

to retire to the rear of the Chamber to escort the Covernor.

In the meantime may I have privilege of introducfhg the First

tady of Illinofs. Mrs. Qalker in the balcony to the rear.

Mrs. Walker. Doorkeeper/l ' .

Doorkeeper: 'Yr. Speaker, his Excellency,the Governor. his

Committee of escorus are at the door and desire admission to

this Chamber/' '

speaker Redmond: NAdmit the Honorbble Governor/ His Excellency. '

the Governor of the State of Illinois. the Honorable

Dan Walker.''

Governor Walker: ''Thank you very muchw' Thank you. Thank you. Mr.'

Speaker: Mr. President. Members of the Ceneral Assembly: tadies

. and Gentlemen. Illinois is now experlencing an economic recovery.
. 

' -- -

Certainly it is slower than many had predicted.- Indeed, it is

slower than I had boped for, but we are now movfng in the right

direction. I am today presenting a soun-d-Ahùkwt for these

economic conditions. A budget that prokides increased support

for education, for Mental Health and other vital services within

' exfstfng resources. And for the fourth consecutive year of this

administrationp there will be no increase in tàxes. other .....

Thank you. Other States, and partfcularly the larger industrfal

States, are not so fortunate. They face the unacceptable alterna-

tfve of puttfng vftal servfces or fncreasfng taxes or borh. In '

the past two years. 27 states have fncreased taxes and the Governors

of several states, includfng New York: Pennsylvanfa. and Connectfcpt

are now urgfng new taxes: but we bave not gone down that road in

. Illinois and we will not. To do so.would: I believey be wrong, b0th

' ' morally and ecouomically. It would hurt people who are trying to

' 
. 

' make ends meet and tt would to some extent undercût economic

' recover in Illinois. At a time when tbe Federal government is
. 

. .. . . . 
. - 
, 
. 
.. .

' 
.
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reducing taxes to stimulgte the economy, it makes absolutely no

sense for State government to be increastng taxes. Now like the

l natfonal economy. the Illinois economy has been buffeted by
P' .

economic sources. world-wide and origin impact; inflation: recession;

persistent high unemployment; energy sources. Unemployment in

Illinois bas reached unprecedented levels because manufacturing

and construction have been bard hit. and those segments of the

economy are the slowest to recover. The business clfmate however .* * .

ïn Illinois is good. 0ur economy is diversified: strong in agri- '

culture. manufacturing. service business and industry. Illinois fs

fiscally strong. 0ur general obligation bonds contfnue to recefve
' the hfghest triple A rating. In January. we sold 150.000.000 dollars

worth of bonds at an interest rate of 5.43:. During that week. the

average rate on bigb grade government bonds were almost one percentag

point higber. The favorable rates obtained by illinois is a real

measure of the high confidence which the financial community has

in our State's Fiscal condition. As of March 1, bur availàble

cash balance in the General Revenue fund was 70.000:000 dollars.

0ur end of the year balance after accounting for necessary supple-

mental appropriations, is estimated at $133.000,000. I am proposing

that General Revenue Fund appropriations be increased next year
. l

by $307.000.000. That increase. I believe. should be spent on vital

services, primarily education and health. but I also propose that

the increased spending be limited by available resources. We must

not plan to spend more than we bave. tast year.wàs. I believep a

watershed year for the taxpayers of Illinois. We decfded that we

would continue to increase aid to education, but we also decided

' that we were not going to spend money that we do not have. That' u

we were not going to force a tax increase. That ve are not going to

accept the notion that government wi11 inevftably grow like topsy and

that new taxes are inevitable. We will hold the line on over-

ding. This year. this same philosophy: the same fiscally re-spen

' sponsible approach must be continued. The special interests that
4 'want more. more than the State has available but can t have tbefr

way. ue can and will provide services to the people wbo need them

.
' 

. . 
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most, but we sbould not and we wilt not respond by over-spending.

Thfs Budget recommends appropriations of $9.9 bfllion. That is

$224.000:000 less tban the current fiscal year appropriation. It

is $842:000,000 less than the budget I submitted at this tfme

last year. This budget recommends $5.9 billion dollars for grants

tbat includes *td to schools; $2.2 billion for operations that includ s ,
' traditfonally bigher education in our State institutions: and $1.5

billion for capital. Compared to last year, the dollars recnmmended

for grants and operations are up and capital is down. This is a

balanced budget. As the constftutfon requfres: expendïtures wfll

not exceed available resources. Over one-half of the budget. $5.6

bfllion. consists of the general revenue and common school fundp

the funds wbich support education, health and public aid. I am

. proposing that we spend $2.4 billïon dollars on education. That is

#3Z of tlle total general fund dollars available. It is an increase

' of $184.000,000. That $184:000,000 accounts for sixty percent: sixty
ercent of tbe additional general revenue f und appropriation. a'ndP 

.

. 
again thfs year, I am proposfng to ybu that all. a11 of the Federal

revenue sharing dollars received by the State go to education. I

aa recommending $1.7 bfllion for ele'mentary and secondary education
f $148 000 000 or 9.5 percent over last 'and tbat is an increase o 

, .

year s. Because enrollments are declining. pVixmupil support would

, be up more dramatically, from $695 per pupil last year to $773 this

year. an increase of over 10 percent. That would provide over

' $23.000 for a classroom of 30 students and these numbers. by the
' way do not include the over $200.000,000 in capital funds to finance

scbool construction and pay for tbis sergice. With tbis level of

support, the State will be paid the largest share of the costs of

elementary ahd secondary education: 48 percent. The hfghest tn

the history of the State. lhe balancev of course. is local aud

federal. Our commitment to fundtng educatfon fs further evidenced

by comparison with other States. The recommended 9.5 percent

fncrease for educatfonal fundfng fs the largest amongst comparable

states. Look at the proposed increases for these other States.

calffornfal 7.4 percent agafnst our 9,5 percent. Ohio, 7.3 percent.
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4 6 ercent. Texas. 7/10 of one percent. Pennsylvania,Michigan. . p

6/10 of one percen't increase and New York State: 4/10 of one

percent increase compared to our 9.5 percent. On tbe basis of per

pupil support, Illfnois ranks second behind only New York. We

rank ahead of Catifornia, ahead of Fennsylvaniay ahead of Michigan.

ahead of Texas and ahead of Ohio. Now I'm asking the Office of

Education to recommend allocations of the increased dollar. That

is what they are tbere for. They have the expertise to do it. It u

has been suggested that the period for implementation of the

General distributive aid formula: bè extended from the current four

years to five years. If this is done, there will be enough to

fully fund the formula: increase catagorical grants substantially

and fund retirement that we have fn prior years. At the same time

I would like to suggest to you today that we really need to re-

examine that formula. With many districts losing enrollment faster

tban anticipated. the formula is simply not operating fairly through-

out our State. We must remember. tooy and thts i: the final word

on the subject of education, that the goal of a11 tbese dollars is

not Just spending money, but provfding quality education for all.

Witb these increased funds, school boards have the opportuaity and

h bligation to insure that money is not wasted on bureaucracy.. t e o

The dollars must be spent as much as posstble in the front line of

education, the classroom, ahd they must be translated into quality

education for our kids. I propose $720.000.000 for higher educatfon.

Tbat's an increase of $36,000.000 over this year, Again. 1 have

asked tbe Board of Higher Education to reccmnend allocation of the

dollars. There sbould, I belteve. be no tuition increase. Tuition '

' inc/eases vould raise economic barriers for middle and 1ow inccme

families. Almost $380,000.000 goes for instftutional care in the

Departments of State Government which operates our hospitâls for

the mentally ill. tbe developmentally disabled, our homes for

children and veterans and our correctional institutions. lhese

are dollars for direct care, staff. food. fuel and so fortb. Anotber

$305,000:000 goes for tax refunds. tax relief. and other fixed

costs. Approx imately $1.9 billion will go for Public Aid. With
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q - improvement s in the economy and w1th continuing effort to weed

. out elfgibility. we Will be able to help those in need of help.

The Department has cut ineligibility in half in the last year

according to tbe Federal Audit Study, and is intensifying its

efforts to prevent fraud by providers. This year case loads

should level off and the increasing costs of medicél care will

account for most of the increased budget. Another $148.000.000

will be spent by the legislature: the judfcial branch and the

other elected officials. Well. I started out with $5,6 billion

and I've accounted for most of that. The renainder of the General

fund, approximately $560.0001000 or 10Z goes for a11 of the other

functions of State government, other services for Senior citizens. .

abused and neglected children# for the bandicapped. environmental

' 
' proeectfon. consumer Proeection: public health. agriculture, enforce-

ment of laws protecting working people. Economic and community

developments conservation of our natural resources, This is a

tigbt budget. It reflects the continuing effort of this adminfstra-

' tion to reallocate resources. Grantk and those of the direct pay-

ments to local governments, including school dfstricts: community

groups and indivfduals are up by 50$ since 1973:' but costs, costs

for the operations of State government have actually iùcreased .
. .>  . '

ou turned it into real dollars and take-dut the impact ofonce y

fnflation. Education and human services account of 97Z of the

increased general fund appropriatton. Dollars for operations

account for a very. very small pottion of this budget. To those

who say. and theee are some. to those who say that we can find

another $2501000.000 for education. I ask. where are you going to

f h ' I # f If they say. gee the money. I t ey say more taxes, say no .

by cutting other programs. I ask, whfcb ones? Are you going to

èlose mental hospitalsk Are you going to cut public aid grants?

Are you going to cut down on 1aw enforcement: consumer protection.

economic development? Nhere. where can you find that $250.000.0001

The answer is. you'cannot, witbout increasfng taxes. and that I

will noi do. Now the overall budget is down in great part, because
of the reduced level of reccmmended capital appropriation. 'Last
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. year, youfll recall that an effort to stimulate the lagging con-

struction industry in our overall Illinois economy exp*dffed efforts

. were made to get needed prolects under contract. This yearfs

budget level reflects the return to a more normal capftal program.

In the area of transportation we are contfnufng to make the invest-

ment necessary to fmprove and maintafn hfghways, airports and

railroads and yes, to support public trpnsyortation throughout

the State. Tbe recommended highway constructfon programy financed

by road funds and bonds is $1.2 billion. over $500:000,000 is

for new projects. The balance is to continue prolects nov under

contractq This program will enable us to mostly complete the

interstabe system. It will provfde for the widening and resur-

facing of 500 miles of roads. It also includes $59.000.000 for

' improvements fn the Chicago Metropolitan area. We are continuing

to work on the supplemectal freeway system. $92,800.000 of freelny
' 

construction will be placed under contract next year. Support for

public transportation will be $242.000.000. Publfc transportation

syskems. as you know' a11 over this State, nov receive StateF

'

support. and there are the special programs for students, for

senior citizens and for tbe handfcapped. Details of other programs

are spelled out in the accountability budget narrative wbich gfves

. d u artment.detail and historical compazison for each an every ep

Overall. this budget provides more services. servfces that people

need and expect. Education accounts of 33 percent of the total and

43 percent of general funds alone. Human services account of 27 ' -

percent. Transportation for 19 percent. Protection of the environ-

ment and natural resources 5 percent, I repeat, thfs fs a sound

budget. A moderate budget. 'It balances the needs of a11 the

people. the need for services and the need td hold the line on

. taxes. This budget calls upon kovernmenty

to meet tbe neéds of people with b0th quality and discipline.

. Therœ'is no room for frills. There is no room for political increase .

. only hard work and service to people. In sbort. this budget r'equfres

' - 
t:e State to live within its means. Just as millions of men and

women throughout Illinois are doing today. Thank you very much/'
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Speaker Redmond: HWi11 the Committee of Escorts come forward to the

rostrum QO CSCOrt tbe Covernor from the Chambers? Vi11 the 1

Committee come forward7 The President of the Senate is recognized/'

President Parteet 'Nr. Speaker: I move that the Joint Session do now

fSe 'îar .

Speaker Redmondt ''The President moves that the Jofnt Session do now

arise. A11 fn favor. indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The

f # ## 'eayes have it. wThe Joint Session will arise.

President Partee: ''The Senate will be ln fmmediate Session in the Senate

' . Chambers. Thank you.''

Shea: nThe House wfll come to order. On the Motions. Representative

. Lechowicz: on Senate Bill 1520/'

Lechowfcz: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate

Bill 1520: I'm asking that this Bill be advanced to Second Reading

with reference to Committee. Thià Bill is the Bi11 that provides
' land, which is presently located approximatety at 0ak Park and .

Irving Park Road for the purposes of the new Horizon School for

. tbe mentally retarded. There have been a number of meetings on this
' .. .. '

specific piece of property and in turn. between the Depaètment of

Mental Pea1th and tbe Assistant Dfrector. Mr. Blantant. He has -

A d ' ' A 'P 1 O 7* fi . . 4 . . . .. . .

Sbeat HMr. Lechowfcz: have you cleared this wfth b0th sides of the

aisle? '' ' '

pf ' flLechowicz: Yes
: Sir: I bave.

Shea: HAII right. the Centleman's motion is to advance this Bill to

. . the order of Second Reading witbout reference to commitee. 0n that

Motion, the Centleman froa Winnebago. Mr. Simms.''

sfmms: ''Wellp Mr. Speaker: I'd like to ask Mr. Lechovicz a question if

I might.''

Shea: MHe'11 yieldo''

sfmms: HRepresentative Lechowicz. what is the value of this property

that you want to transfer?''

Lechowicz: 'Yr. Simms: if you'll hold on for one minute. First of all,

this is a parcel that is physically ovned within the State. It's

for..... and tf you'll read t:e original grant to the State by the
. ' j

I . . (
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Dunning Familyl it can only be used for Mental Hea1th purposes. If

. you recall: the appropriation for the capital development boardv

they are to put five faciliti#s in there. This in turn, the exact

dollar amount has not been figured: Tim. but fn turn the purpose
' 

of the property fs for t:e mentally disabled and tn turn. it fs

suppose to receive the support of the department/' ' '

S<mmst ''We11. Representative Lechowicz. do you have any idea what the

value of the property is.''..l: lt xzorth ten million or %wo million or u

three million? 1.... my point is. Ted. while this is State property '

Y VimC G ' 'Zt t e Present ....*

Shea: #'Mr. Lechowfcz: do you want to take thts out and go over and talk

to tbe teadership again. They agreed: I thought.''

Lechowicz: ''More than happy to/'

shea: 'Yfr. Hoffman. do you bave a question? He took tbe Bi11 out of

the Record. Turn on Gene Hoffman.'ê .

Hoffman: 'Yr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I realize

he's 'taken the Bill out of the Record: but for the Record. I would
. . J

- 
lust like to point out. it is my understanding that commonwealth

Edison bought two acres of similar property about two years ago

from the Department for $267,000. It seems to me like it's reasonabl

' tbat tbis Bill would go to Committee' T think thatfs a11 we're
'-% nZK

asking: that tbere be a fair hearing on it.'l

Shea: ''I don't think anybody is oblecting. 1 thought he had talked

to the people on your side, He's talking to them again. 0n tbe

Order of House Bi11s/..,. on tbe order of Motions appears House

from Peorfa. Mr. Schraeder; on the Floor?Bi11 2347. Tbe Gentleman
Turn Mr. Ciorgi On. On tbat Bill.H '

, 
' 

v.HNo. no, no. I've got a Motton oi my own I m waiting for. .clorgi:

shea: ''Is Mr. Schraeder on the Floor. A11 rfght. take that Bill out

of the Record. Turn Nr. Scbraeder on please. There he is/'

Schraeder: 'Nr. Speaker: Members of the House: thfs Motfon would be

to bypass the Commtttee. We bad a situation existing in the

county of Peoria. the vacancy for the positfon of sheriff. The

positton was filled by mandate: the statute: wit: the Republicah

' Party . picking tbeir candidate and then subsequently he took office.

. . . ' 
. z , ,
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They also now demanded by tbe Statute to have a special election

ïn August unless thfs pfece of Legfslatfon goes into effect. All

I1m asking is that 4e allow > Motion to bypass committee so that

thts B111 may be placed on the Order of second Readlng so that

' we can pass it out as quickly as possible and thereby saving the

countz of Peorla $50,000/.
Shea: 'Yr. Schraeder, 1et me ask you. as I understand the Rules: in

order to get this Bill heard. you have to go to the Rules Co/mittee

and they would have to determine by a Majorfty vote that thfs Bill

was a Bill necessary for the orderly operation of State government.

so would you please, ratber than make the Motfon now. withdraw your

Motion and discuss with Mr. Katz when he can arrange a meeting of -

the Rules Cnmmittee so we can do tbat for you?''

Schareder: MYes: Sir, thank you very kindly.'l

Shea: Thanlc you. 0n tbe Order of Metions J.s Mr. Gïorgiî

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker. Senate Joint Resolution 54 fs by Senator Palmer

that's been in the House since November. and a11 it does is extend

kl ' the reporttng date of the special committee to investigate problems

concerning administration df U nemployment C6ppensation Act to aext

month, April 15 and I would move for the suspenéion of the

necessary so that this can be adopted.''
L .: Shea: nThe Gentlèman moves for the suspension of the appropziate

Rules so that this Resolution can be heard immediately. Is there

objection. Hearing none. tbe attendance roll call wtll be used

for the roll call to suspend the rules. Now on the Motion. the . -

Gentleman moves for the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 54

which extends t:e reporting date for the Cnmmittee on Unemployment

until Aprfl the 15th. jsince there is involved in this tbe expendi-

ture of State funds, we vill require a roll 'call. A11 those fn

favor will vote 'aye'. Those opposed will vote înay'. Takes

89 votes. 107.,... 89 for the expendfture of funds, Hr. Gfotgfp''

Giorgi: MIhank you.'b

sheat ''Have a1l voted vho wfshed? Have all voted who uisbed? Have

a11 voted who wisbed? Take the Record. 0n this question. there

. . , v f , , v a u c ryemauvsare l02 ayes no nays . no present an t e en
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Resolution is adoptedt'' 0n tbe Order of Resolutions, Ajreed

Resolutions, Mr, Giorgf.''

Gforgi: nîfill tbe Clerk :ead the Resolutions/' '

o'Brient ''House Resolution 667. Polk; House Resolutfon 668. Polk.

House Resolution 669. Madigan. House Resolution 670. Geo-Karis. .

House Resolution 671. Fleck. House Resolution 672. Hanaban. Pouse

Resolution 673. Hanahan.'' '
' 

Shea: ''Gentleman from Cook. R. K. Hoffman, on a question.'' '

Hoffman: ''No, Mr. Speaker. I wanted the attention of the Cbair. after

he completed.î' .

Shea: 1'A11 right . the Gentlv an f rom Winnebago . Mr. Giorgi: on tlle

' A reed Resolutions .'' ' -g .

ciorgit 'Mr. Sgeaker, House Resolution 667 by Representatfve Polk

congratulates the Morris Fire Department on 100 years of outstanding

service. House Resotution 618 by Pepreseptatïve Polk honors Mr.

Charles Viele of Clinton: Iowa on his Golden Wedding Anniversary.

House Resolution 669 by Madigan honors Margaret Punda on ber '

Golden Wedding Anniversary. House Rqsolution 670 by Representative

t Geo-Karis honors the Diamond Exchange Club Fhfch selected William

John Bickett for their outstanding award. House Resolution 671 by; -

Fleck honors Ceorge Cuttman of Illfnôis Class Company. House '

Resolutuon 672 by Hanahan honors Louie Pcokro-:. #.r. Vice-president '

of the Teamsters and House Resolution 673 by Hanahan honors Ray
' scbesler as outstanding citizen of the Teamsters Assocfation. 1

move for the adoption of these agreed Resolutions.''

shea: ''centleman moves for tbe adoptioa of the Agreed Resolutfons. A11

' .'.. in favor say 'aye'. opposed 'nay'. T:e 'ayes' have it. Nows back

to Mr. Hoffman/' '

Hoffman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I kould at tbis time move for the

suspension of Rules 41a for the immediate consideration of HR 651.9'

Sheal ''The Gentleman moves for the suspension of tbe appropriate Rule

for the pmmediate consideration of Resolution 651. Is there any

discussion? Tbe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman/'

schlickman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Would t:e Sponsor explain

the Resolution?'' . .
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Shea: ''Will the Clerk' read the Resolution? Evidently. it isnlt on

the Clerk's deik. Will you go ahead and explain it: Mr. Boffman?f'

Hoffman: ''Thank you: Mr, Speaker. House Resolution 651 addresses

itself to the process of testing of real estate facilities. This

has become a problem in many of tbe areas and we find that there

is a great question as to the constitutionalfty of these testers

. and whether there are any vtolations èf t:e sitvizen's, rkghts tmde

the State Constitution. This House Resolutions directs the Illinois Q

' ' Investigating Commission to conduct publfc hearings on this matter

and report back to the Ceneral Assembly/'

Shea: 'IAII rightâ the Gentleman asks leave to use t:e attendance roll -

'' call to suspend the àppropriate rules for the 4mmediate consideration

of the Resolution. Is tbere oblection? Mr. Schlickman objects. .

Now the Bentleman moves to suspend the appropriate rule for the

immediate consideration of the Resolutfon. Ladies and Gentlemen. '

will you please be in your seats? The gentlemaa from Cook. Mrq

Hoffman, has moved the fmmedfate consfderaefon of Bouse Jofnt
. 4

. Resolution 41. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye' to suspend the '

Rule. Those opposed will vote 'nay'. Takes 107 votesk Shea 'aye'

please. House Resolution 651. It's not a Joint Resolution. Have

, 
' all voted vbo wtshedî Have a11 voted who yished? The gentleman

. .-  *
* %kw

' from Cook, Mr. Hoffman. to explain his vote. This takes 107

' votes ''

Hoffmant nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I realfze at ehis tfme that sone

of the interest has possibly dwindled. but I think to more appro-

. 
priately put this wefre dealing with the rfghts of the citizens '

. jê k
of the State of Illinois and wbether their constitutional prerogative

are being violated, and I would ask tbat the Members that do remain

on the House Floor take a few minutes on this and act in aueordance

to suspend the Rules so we can gfve thfs vehicle: this House

Resolutfcn: to the Illsnois Investfgatfng Commission: so they can

conduct heartngs on this most sensitive area. This is sometbing

' that for those who are not familfar ufth the process of testfng

. L. . . . 
. . qI would take the prerogàtive 4 p. of ' éxtedding' the evplahàtîon of ote

. ' 
' ' '

'. until we do have 107, but this is tbe process where citizens engaged .

. 
' . . ' . #'
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in the process of selling real estate are approached by pepple

pretending to buy or be interested in real estate. but they

are there with the expressed intention to try to see ff these

salesmen or brokers. representatives of the firm can be inticed.

coerced or trapped into saying or portraying something that is

not within their prerogative to do. Now we have unindated wi h

complaints in many of the areas of the State and it's a very

serious mattet. and I would ask for a fe< more 'aye' votes.'' Q

Sbeà: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mann, to explain his vote/'

Manns ''We11. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I have a different '

understandfag of the process. vhfch ay good frfend. Ron Hoffmanp -

described. and I think that ah..... this is a rrocess which is

not detrimental to local communities, but one which can be very .

helpful to local communities. I think that we ought to take a

look at the process. I'm not opposed to the matters going to

Executive Committee. but I don't tbink we know enoughz'l aNout

what hels speaking about to go around the Committee. . He's Rsed

a 1ot of negative words to describe the process.' but he hasn't

said what the process ts. He hasngt said wbols for it and kho's

against it. We have plenty of time to take a look at this

- process and 1et the Executfve Comnittee stud'r it and approve of

it and if it is worthwhile. then no time will be lost, but it's

not the kind of a matter thai needs attention today, and therefore

I would urge either a 'no' or a 'yellow? vote/' '

shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Houlihan, J.: to explain his

VOQ.O îî% .

noulfhan: ''Wfll ehe Sponsor yfeld for a questfon?'' '

shea: ''ue're on explanation of vote. but he fndicates he <i11. Mr.

Houlihan/'

Houlihan: ''In previous times wegve had investigations by the Illinois

a u o,Ihvestigating Commtssinn that have cost a tremen ous amoun

dollars that we haven't reviewed by the Commtttee procedure.

Don't you tbink it would be more efficientwto have the Committee

System look into this first and then see ff there fs a necessfty

for pursuing this Legislation and not having the investigation

undertaken instead of a preliminary hearing on this issue:''

A' . .
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l ' .' 'J -- Hoffman: ''Under ordfnary cfrcumstances. Representative. that fs '

. exactly what I would do. However. in the areas that are ex-

periencing this: we are having many. many charges that indiv<dualg

Constitutfonal righti are befng abridged: 'and for tbe cost of .

' the litigation involved that fs being permissfvely put upon some

of the individuals involved: I feel that this is one area and

many of the Representatives that I have discussed tbfs with agree

. that we cannot tolerate one day: one minute. the abrfdgement or

1 f itizen's constitutional rights.' Some of .the vi: ation o any c

the material that has been passed around. I have one here thlt if .

you care to see/ tbe type of practices that we are referring to.

' Until such tïme'as it hïts your individual district, I don't think '

. you can truly appreciate the impact. but tt's something that I feel

that we cannot in this case wait one minute more to doon ' ' '

H lfhan: êêcan you explafn what some of those practfces are?'' 'ou .

'. Hoffman: HThe practices are multiple by desèription; howeverythey revolve '
. 

'.

around the testing o'f real estate offices. by people posing not as

fi te buyers but people posing to test the realtor on what he 'leqi ma 
.

. . u . ,
' ' 

' 
' says and how he handles bis practice. Now for most Repeesentatives .'

fn this area. in this Ceneral Assemblyy who iave served in tbe . .

? . Armed Force of the United States. we were there with the fntent

of protecttng our Constitutional rights. wftbout the thought process
' '< %NWof having to test anyone testing the legality or legal actions of

' someone without warrant charges. strikes me as something that we .

experienced in Europe in 1930. This fs something where Big Brother

again is put to the test of sighting on the little people e''' 'and I '

for one will not spend one more day to tolerate ft.''
, 

.1

Sbea: ''Have a1l voted who wisbed? Take the Record. 0n this question.

there are 1l7 Fayes', 12 fnays', 12 members votfng 'present' and

the Motion to suspend tbe Rule is adopted. Now on the question: the

centleman's Motion to adopt the Resolution requires 89 votes. The

Gentleman from Cook. Mr, Hoffman. on the Resolution/'

H ff : ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Not to take up any more time IO man : .

tbink those. many Representatives wbo are on the Resolution as

co-sponsor realize the impact and the import of this piece of ' . i
: . . . .. . .1 a. ;

. . 
. r . . . . ' t; .-. 2 . 1ïy . .ï ;
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Legislation and I would like to expediiiously move do pass on

6 5 1 . ' '

shea: ''Is there any discussion? The lady from Lake: Mrs. Geo-Karis.

. on t:e Resolution.î'

'Y S eaker before we go on. itfs been very d'ifftcultCeo-Karis: r. p >

to hear. If the Sponsor would lust briefly give us the essence

of the Resolution. I couldn't quite make it out.''

Hoffman: ''We11: tbe essence of the Resolution is to direct tbe '
1.

Illinois Investigating Commission. which fs our investigatory

arm to conduct public hearfngs into tbe practices conducted by

people testing real estate oèeratfons. in the sale of real

estate . ''

shea: ''A11 right,now on the questfon. a11 those in favor will vote .

'aye'. Those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voced who wished? Take the

Record Mr. Clerk. Mr. Hoffman. R. KJ' ' '>

'

y . y '
Hoffman: 91 did not want to take up the time of the House.o...

sbea: ''Gaines 'aye'. Madison Ino'. Richmond 'aye'. Polk 'aye'. tauer

I ' j. ' ' ' # 'aye . Dan e1s aye . 0n this question. there are 90 ayes . 91

'ayes' 10 fnays' 10 Members voting 'present' and the Resolution#

' 

>

' 
is adopted. The lady, Mrs. Stiehl, do you seek recognftton.

Will you put Mrs. Stiehl as eaye' on tbe last roll call. Death '

' Resolutions. ' Now this is a Deatki Resolution for a former Member

of tbis House. Would the Members please be in their seat and the

tbe Eouse be in order?''

o'Brient ''Bouse Resolution 663. Diprfma and a11 Members of the House. .

Whereas the People of Illinois has suffered the loss of a great

friend and public servaht in the passing of the Honorable Sam

Ro mano, Senator from Chicago; and whereas he was a native of

Chicago and was educated in the Public Schools of that great Ctty

before attending Cosmopol itan Busines s .Co11 ege and Lewis Ins t-tute,

which is now a part of the Illinois Tnstitute of Technology; and

whereas he was a practicing tax accountant and worked as a Senior

Partner of Rapid Business Services of Cbicago; and whereas Senator

Ro.mano was also active in civic affâirs and served the People of

x u.
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chicago as chatrman of the Twenty-ftfth Ward of Regular D emocratfc

organization. he was active fn the affairs of b0th St.

Roman catholic Cburch and St. Micbaels Roman Catholic Chuch and

whereas SamRP =ano was first elected to the Illinofs House of

Representafives in 1954 and he served fn tbfs Chamber for six

terms before his electfon to the Senate in 1966; and whereas he

was re-elected to the Senate in 1968 ald 1972 and always maintained

his high standards of public servfce: integrity and good government u

as he ably represented the people of his 20th Distffct of the City

of Chicago and of t:e State of Illinois; and whereas he is survfved

by his wife. tena: his son Joseph and his daughterp Diane. Mrs. (
' 

Paul Santo: the cbildren having seven children between them and the

grandchildren brought great Joy to the Senator; and vhereas the

People of Illinois were well served by thfs outstanding Senator

and tbe presence of him in the halls of government will be sorely

missed by those people as well as all those who knew him and worked
. 1

wifh hfm; therefore. be it resolved by the House of Representatives '

of the 79th General Assembly of the State of Illfnois that we jofn

. the People of Chicago and of the State of Illfnois fn mourning the

passing of a good friènd: able counselor and dedtcated public
' 

. sexwant, tNe Honorable Serator from Chicago. Sam Romano; aad be '

it furtber resolved that we extend our deepest sympathy to his

beloved wife: Lena, and to each of the Members of hts family. fn this

their time of bereavement; and be it furtber resolved that a suitable

copy of this preamble and resolution be presented to Lena'Romano

as a Memorial to the life and work of her husband/'
' 

', î.Shea: The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Diprfma.

' Diprima: 'Nr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of thy House. as many of

you know. Sam and I have been..... we roomed next door to each other

for the last twelve years. We ate together every evening when we

were down in springfield bere and he was a tremendous individual, '

loved by everybody who knev b im. Ifm very greatful for the

acceptance of this Resolution. Tbank you/'

shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Resolution. A1l

. those in favor. say faye'. Further death Resolutions. Are there
. *

' 

'
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announcements? The Gentleman f rom Cook. Mr . Mâdigan. movesany

hat the f trst and second special sessions of this Ceneral Asseablyt

stand adjourned until Aprtl 5 at 4:05 and 4:10 respectfully. A11
' ' in favor say 'aye'. ' Mr. Madiaan moves that the House do now stand

' ' h cleru wtll read in First Reading Btlls. and tsenin recess
. T e

he House then stand adjourned untf 1 tomorrov mornfng at 9 ,30. ' Allt .

in favor say 'aye'. The House is adjourned.''
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